Dear NAPS Brothers & Sisters
I am incredibly excited to be elected as interim as President of NAPS, Boston Branch 43,
replacing the leadership of our outgoing President, John Paz. I am honored to follow John who
not only served two terms as President but has held a variety of positions on the Executive
Board for many years.
My name is Vinny Ignoto. I am a Supervisor of Transportation on Tour 1 at the VMF. I am a 22year Postal Employee and have been a supervisor for 10 years and a NAPS member since the
day I got promoted. Additionally, I have been a NAPS representative for 4 years and have had
the opportunity to meet and represent many of you over this period.
As incoming President, my goal is to continue representing our members and to promote the
object of NAPS:
“the object of the Association shall be to promote, through appropriate and effective action, the
welfare of its members, and to cooperate with the USPS and other agencies of the federal
government in a continuing effort to improve the service, to raise the standard of efficiency, and
to widen the field of opportunity for its members who make the Postal Service or the federal
government their life work.”
Under John’s leadership over the past 3 years he has provided outstanding representation,
guidance and leadership to our membership. I seek to continue to strengthen on John's legacy.
Assisting me in achieving this goal is an experienced executive board made up of all volunteer
members. Each one brings a diversity of thought, talent and passion to this board.
Our Association has always been one of the strongest in the nation and it’s all because of
members like you. Even though we are from all different functional areas of the Postal Service,
one fact rings true; we want each other to succeed. NAPS members have always worked as a
team for a common goal and with today’s challenges, that teamwork is ever more important.
As a reminder we will be having our annual brunch on November 4 th at Florian Hall Dorchester.
At the brunch we will be recognizing our recent retirees and this year’s scholarship recipients.
I look forward to meeting each one of you at this annual event and I invite you to help us build
on achievements and play an active role at the local, national level.
Again, thank you so much for allowing me to serve as your President.
Sincerely,
Vinny

